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Performance highlights

▪ Strong viscosity reduction 

▪ Excellent storage stability 

▪ Broad compatibility towards 

different ink systems and 

pigments 

▪ Improves color strength of 

organic pigments 

▪ Excellent in stabilizing organic 

pigments in low viscosity 

systems 

▪ Tin-free

Characteristic values 

Suitable for printing ink and high 

performance industrial coatings

EFKA® PX 4703
Highly efficient dispersing agent for organic pigments

Appearance Amber to 
brownish liquid

Amine Value ~56mg KOH/g

Active 
Ingredients

>99% 
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Contacts

The data contained in this publication are based on our current knowledge and experience. In view of the many factors that may affect processing and application of our product, these data do not

relieve processors from carrying out their own investigations and tests; neither do these data imply any guarantee of certain properties, nor the suitability of the product for a specific purpose. Any

descriptions, drawings, photographs, data, proportions, weights etc. given herein may change without prior information and do not constitute the agreed contractual quality of the product.

The agreed contractual quality of the product results exclusively from the statements made in the product specification. It is the responsibility of the recipient of our products to ensure that any

proprietary rights and existing laws and legislation are observed. When handling these products, advice and information given in the safety data sheet must be complied with. Further, protective and

workplace hygiene measures adequate for handling chemicals must be observed. (01/2018)

® = Registered trademark of the BASF Group
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EFKA PX 4703
High molecular-weight dispersing agent for high performance inkjet, 

flexographic ink systems and carbon blacks

Flexo ink based on Paliotol® Yellow D 1155 (PY 185) 

*Pigmentation: 16%                                                   

DaoP: app. 19%

Please contact our technical serv ice department f or more help on f ormulating with products f rom the dispersing agents product line. 

Efka PX 4703 is an 100% acrylic block copolymer active dispersing agent based on our advanced 

polymer technology. It is especially recommended for high performance systems such as inkjet inks 

(UV-curable and solvent-based) and UV-curable flexographic inks. 

Efka PX 4703 is also well suited for high performance pigments in UV oligomer and monomer 

formulations, which makes it a general purpose dispersant. It can be applied in both solvent-based 

and solvent-free industrial coatings applications.

EFKA PX 4703       Market Standard

Flexo ink based on Paliotol Yellow D 1819 (PY 139) 
*Pigmentation: 16%

EFKA PX 4703               Market Standard 


